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ABSTRACT

Centromeres that are essential for faithful segre-
gation of chromosomes consist of unique DNA re-
peats in many eukaryotes. Although recombination
is under-represented around centromeres during
meiosis, little is known about recombination between
centromere repeats in mitotic cells. Here, we com-
pared spontaneous recombination that occurs be-
tween ade6B/ade6X inverted repeats integrated at
centromere 1 (cen1) or at a non-centromeric ura4
locus in fission yeast. Remarkably, distinct mecha-
nisms of homologous recombination (HR) were ob-
served in centromere and non-centromere regions.
Rad51-dependent HR that requires Rad51, Rad54
and Rad52 was predominant in the centromere,
whereas Rad51-independent HR that requires Rad52
also occurred in the arm region. Crossovers be-
tween inverted repeats (i.e. inversions) were under-
represented in the centromere as compared to the
arm region. While heterochromatin was dispensable,
Mhf1/CENP–S, Mhf2/CENP–X histone-fold proteins
and Fml1/FANCM helicase were required to sup-
press crossovers. Furthermore, Mhf1 and Fml1 were
found to prevent gross chromosomal rearrange-
ments mediated by centromere repeats. These data
uncovered the regulation of mitotic recombination
between DNA repeats in centromeres and its physi-
ological role in maintaining genome integrity.

INTRODUCTION

Repetitive elements including segmental duplication, trans-
posons, rDNA as well as telomere and centromere repeats

are prevalent in eukaryote genomes and occupy over 50% of
the human genome (1,2). DNA replication problems such
as fork stalling and collapse induce recombination between
repeat elements (3). Non-conservative recombination such
as crossover and break-induced replication between repeats
give rise to gross chromosomal rearrangements (GCRs),
which in turn lead to various types of genetic diseases in-
cluding cancer (4–7).

Centromeres are essential for faithful segregation of chro-
mosomes both in mitosis and meiosis. Interestingly, cen-
tromeres consist of repetitive sequences in many eukaryotes
(8). Human centromeres (0.2–5 Mb) contain arrays of �-
satellite repeats which comprise up to 5% of the genome.
Fission yeast centromeres (40–110 kb) consist of pairs of
inverted repeats (imr, dg, dh and irc) flanking the central se-
quence (cnt). Exchanges of entire short arms of acrocentric
chromosomes, termed Robertsonian translocations, repre-
sent the most common chromosomal abnormality observed
in humans (1/1000 individuals) (9). Similar translocation
that occurs on the same chromosome yields isochromo-
somes whose arms are mirror images of each other (10). Re-
markably, recombination is under-represented around cen-
tromeres to ensure faithful segregation of chromosomes at
the first meiotic division (11,12); however, it remains unclear
whether recombination between centromere repeats is con-
trolled in mitotic cells.

Unique chromatin structures are formed on centromeres
(13,14). In the central domain, nucleosomes containing
histone H3 variant CENP–A/Cnp1 provide a platform
for the assembly of the kinetochore that binds spindle
microtubules. CENP–T, CENP–W, CENP–S and CENP–
X histone-fold proteins are components of the consti-
tutive centromere-associated network (CCAN) and form
CENP–T–W–S–X nucleosome-like complexes that are also
involved in the kinetochore assembly (15–18). CENP–
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S and CENP–X, also called Mhf1 and Mhf2, respec-
tively, form (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramers that preferentially
bind to branched DNA and recruit Fanconi anemia (FA)
complementation group M (FANCM) helicase during re-
combination and repair (19–22). The kinetochore chro-
matin that contains CENP–A and CENP–T–W–S–X is
frequently flanked by heterochromatin that ensures faith-
ful segregation of chromosomes (23,24). Interestingly, in
chicken DT40 cells, heterochromatin is assembled on the
centromeres that consist of DNA repeats but not on
non-repetitive centromeres (25), suggesting a link between
DNA repeats and heterochromatin. In pericentromeric het-
erochromatin domains, Suv39/Clr4 methyltransferase in-
troduces H3K9 methylation (H3K9me) (26). A set of pro-
teins including HP1/Swi6 specifically bind the H3K9me
mark characteristic of heterochromatin and form high-
order chromatin structures (27,28). Recent studies have
shown that heterochromatin affects DNA damage repair
and recombination to maintain genome integrity (29–31).

There are Rad51-dependent and -independent homolo-
gous recombination (HR). Rad51 forms nucleoprotein fila-
ments on single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), catalyses strand
invasion into homologous double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)
and forms displacement-loop (D-loop), the resolution of
which results in either crossover or non-crossover products
(32). Yeast Rad52 and mammalian BRCA2 are essential
for Rad51 filament formation. Rad54 binds Rad51 and fa-
cilitates early and late steps of Rad51-dependent HR (33).
Rad51-dependent HR is important to maintain genome in-
tegrity, as mutations in BRCA2 elevate GCR events, re-
sulting in predisposition to breast and ovarian cancer (34).
rad51 mutations reduce gene conversion and instead in-
crease homology-mediated GCRs (35–37). Besides its role
in Rad51 filament formation, Rad52 plays a role in Rad51-
independent HR. Rad52 catalyses single-strand annealing
(SSA) between complementary ssDNA molecules indepen-
dently of Rad51 and Rad54 (38–40). Chromosome rear-
rangements including deletions between tandem repeats
and translocations between different chromosomes result
from SSA (41–43), demonstrating that Rad51-independent
HR is prone to GCR.

In previous studies, using fission yeast we have demon-
strated that Rad51 and Rad54 channel spontaneous re-
combination between centromere inverted repeats into a
non-crossover pathway, thereby limiting crossovers that re-
sult in centromere inversion or isochromosome formation
(35). Here, we compared mitotic recombination between in-
verted repeats in centromere and in arm regions. In the cen-
tromere, Rad51, Rad54 and Rad52 were all essential for re-
combination. In the arm region, however, Rad51 and Rad54
were only partially required for recombination compared
to Rad52. Analysis of recombinant DNA revealed that
crossovers were rare in the centromere. These findings show
that HR occurs in distinct ways in the context of chromatin
structure. In centromeres, Rad51-dependent HR predom-
inates and crossovers are strongly suppressed. We further
showed that pericentromeric heterochromatin is not essen-
tial for the regulation of recombination; however, deletions
of Mhf1/CENP–S, Mhf2/CENP–X and Fml1/FANCM
increase crossovers in centromeres. mhf1 and fml1 muta-
tions increase GCRs that are mediated by centromere re-

peats. Our data show that the centromere-specific regulation
of recombination plays an important role to protect repeti-
tive centromeres from homology-mediated chromosome re-
arrangements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast media and strains

The fission yeast strains used in this study are detailed in
Supplementary Table S1. Standard genetic procedures were
used as described previously (35). Antibiotic marker genes
were obtained from pFA6a-kanMX6 and pFA6a-hphMX6
(44). Yeast transformation was carried out using lithium ac-
etate and transformants were selected on yeast extract (YE)
medium supplemented with G418 (Nacalai Tesque) or hy-
gromycin B (Nacalai Tesque) at a final concentration of 100
�g/ml. Correct integration was confirmed by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). Cells were grown on Yeast extract
(YE) medium or Edinburgh minimal medium (EMM) sup-
plemented with appropriate amino acids at a final concen-
tration of 225 �g/ml. 5-fluoroorotic acid (5FOA; 1 mg/ml)
(Apollo Science) and uracil (56 �g/ml) were added to Yeast
Nitrogen Base (YNB) media containing 1.7 g/l YNB (Difco
233520, BD Biosciences), 5 g/l of ammonium sulphate and
2% glucose. Solid medium contained 1.5% agarose (Nacalai
Tesque). To generate the mhf1-L78R mutant strain, the
ura4+ gene was introduced at 303 bp upstream of the mhf1
coding region, after which the Ura+ cells were transformed
with a 1.9 kb PCR fragment that contains the mhf1-L78R
mutation and the ura4+ integration site and were selected
on 5FOA plates. The integration of the mhf1-L78R muta-
tion was confirmed by DNA sequencing. Cells were grown
at 33◦C, unless otherwise indicated.

Construction of cen1-Sn, ura4-Sn, ura4-Hp and ura4-Sn(cen)
strains

The cen1-Sn construct was created by a series of yeast trans-
formations essentially as described in Supplementary Fig-
ure S15 (35). To introduce the uar4+ gene at the HindIII
site in imr1L, ura4-D18 mutant cells were transformed with
a 2.8 kb FspI–XhoI fragment of the pTN899 plasmid and
selected on EMM plates. To replace the ura4+ gene with the
ade6B gene, the imr1L::ura4+ strain was transformed with
a 2.6 kb DraI fragment of pTN902 and selected on 5FOA
plates. To introduce the ura4+ gene at the HindIII site in
imr1R, the imr1L::ade6B strain was transformed with a 2.8
kb FspI–XhoI fragment of pTN899 and selected on EMM
plates. To replace the ura4+ gene with the ade6X gene, the
imr1R::ura4+ strain was transformed with a 3.2 kb KpnI–
SpeI fragment of pTN905 and selected on 5FOA plates.

The ura4-Sn and ura4-Hp constructs were cre-
ated based on the TNF3562 strain that contains the
ade6B::ura4+::ade6X construct at the ura4 locus, which
was generated by transformation of a ura4-D18 mutant
strain with a 6.5-kb NotI–SalI fragment of pTN480
plasmid that contains the ade6B/ade6X inverted re-
peats surrounding the ura4+ gene. To create the ura4-Sn
construct, a 6.6-kb of the cen1-Sn central domain was
amplified by PCR using cm-ade6 primer from cen1-Sn
genomic DNA and introduced into TNF3562 cells. Ura–
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transformants were selected on 5FOA plates. To create
the ura4-Hp construct, an 11.8-kb region of the cen1-Hp
central domain was amplified by PCR using cm-ade6
primer from cen1-Hp genomic DNA and was used to
transform TNF3562 cells.

The ura4-Sn(cen) construct was created by a series of
transformations of the ura4-Sn strain as shown in Supple-
mentary Figure S16. In vivo one-step assembly of multiple
DNA fragments (45) was carried out during the transforma-
tion. To introduce pericentromeric outer repeats on one side
of ura4-Sn, the ura4-Sn strain (TNF3631) was transformed
with a 2.9 kb EcoO109I–SpeI fragment from pTN1015, a 14
kb EcoRI fragment from pRS140 (46) and a 5.9 kb NheI–
BamHI fragment from pTN1019 that contains the ura4+

gene. Ura+ transformants were selected on EMM plates to
obtain TNF4186. To eliminate ura4+, TNF4186 cells were
transformed with a 1.8 kb XbaI–BamHI fragment from
pTN1020 and Ura– transformants were selected on 5FOA
plates to obtain TNF4226. To introduce pericentromeric re-
peats on the other side, TNF4226 cells were transformed
with a 6.3 kb BamHI–NotI fragment from pTN1024, a 14
kb EcoRI fragment from pRS140 and a 2.4 kb BamHI–SpeI
fragment from pTN1015. Ura+ transformants were then se-
lected on EMM plates to obtain TNF4684. To suppress
transcriptional silencing of the ura4+ marker, we created the
ura4-Sn(sen) construct in a swi6 mutant background.

Plasmid construction

pTN899 that contains the ura4+ gene at the HindIII site in
imr1 was constructed as follows: a 1.3 kb EcoRI–Eco47III
fragment containing imr1 from pYC312 (47) was intro-
duced between the EcoRI–HincII of pBluescript II KS+

(Stratagene) to form pTN886. A 1.8 kb HindIII fragment
containing the ura4+ gene was introduced at the HindIII
site of pTN886, yielding pTN899. A 1.9 kb DraI fragment
containing the ade6B or the ade6X gene (35) was introduced
at the SnaBI site, which is only 50 bp apart from the HindIII
site of pTN886, forming pTN902 and pTN905, respectively.

pTN480 containing the ade6B:ura4+:ade6X construct
was created as follows: a 1.9 kb DraI fragment containing
ade6B was introduced between the two HindIII sites after
treatment with Klenow fragment (New England Biolabs) of
pTN447 that contains a 2.1 kb Sau3A-EcoRV 5′ region of
ura4 on pBluescript II SK+ (Stratagene), yielding pTN478.
A 1.9 kb DraI fragment containing ade6X was introduced
into the HindIII site after treatment with Klenow fragment
of pTN448 that contains a 2.1 kb Blp1-BamHI 3′ region
of ura4 on pBluescript II SK+, yielding pTN457. A 3.3 kb
Eco81I–SalI fragment containing ade6X and ura4 3′ region
from pTN457 was introduced between the Eco81I-SalI of
pTN478, yielding pTN480.

pTN1015 that contains ade6X and imr1 was generated as
follows: pTN905 was digested with NcoI and XhoI, treated
with Klenow fragment and self-ligated to delete a 1.5 kb
NcoI–XhoI region containing the 3′ region of ade6X, form-
ing pTN1011. A 1.2 kb SpeI–EcoRI fragment containing
imr1 from pRS140 was introduced between the SpeI–EcoRI
sites of pTN1011, yielding pTN1015.

pTN1019 that contains dh, irc1R, ura4+ and tam14+ was
generated as follows: a 2.7 kb Sau3AI partially digested

genome fragment containing ura4+ and tam14+ was in-
troduced at the BamHI site of pBluescript II SK+, yield-
ing pTN444. pTN444 was then digested with ClaI and
EcoRI, treated with Klenow fragment and self-ligated to
yield pNT446. A 3.8 kb genomic region containing dh and
irc1R was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR using
NotI-NheI-otr1R and irc1R-BlpI primers and was then di-
gested with XbaI and BlpI. A 1.4 kb XbaI–BlpI restric-
tion fragment of the PCR product was introduced between
the XbaI-BlpI sites of pTN446 to yield pTN1016. A 2.4 kb
NotI–XbaI restriction fragment of the PCR product was in-
troduced between the NotI-XbaI sites of pTN1016 to yield
pTN1019.

To generate pTN1020, pTN1016 was digested with SpeI
and BlpI, treated with Klenow fragment and self-ligated to
eliminate a 1.8 kb SpeI-BlpI region containing ura4+.

pTN1024 containing dh, irc1L, ura4+ and new25 was
generated as follows: pTN446 was digested with BsmBI
and XbaI, treated with Klenow fragment and self-ligated
to yield pTN1022. A 3.7 kb region containing irc1L and
dh was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR using per1-
Spe and otr-Bam primers and then digested with SpeI
and BamHI. A 3.6 kb SpeI–BamHI fragment was intro-
duced between the SpeI–BamHI sites of pTN1022 to yield
pTN1023. A 2.3 kb AvrII–SacI fragment containing new25
from pTN446 was introduced between the AvrII–SacI sites
of pTN1023 to yield pTN1024.

Recombination between ade6B and ade6X heteroalleles

Rates of spontaneous recombination between ade6B and
ade6X heteroalleles were determined as described previ-
ously (35). Yeast strains containing the cen1-Sn, cen1-Hp or
ura4-Sn(cen) construct were grown on YE+A plates for 3–5
days at the indicated temperatures. EMM+A media (10 ml)
was inoculated with single colonies taken from the plates
and was incubated for 1–2 days. After dilution with distilled
water, cultures were plated onto EMM+A and EMM+G
(EMM supplemented with 50 �g/ml of guanine) plates. Af-
ter 3–6 days of incubation, colonies were counted and the
rate of Ade+ formation was determined by a fluctuation test
using the method of medians (48). To measure the recombi-
nation rate of ura4-Sn or ura4-Hp construct, all media were
supplemented with uracil.

Southern blotting to determine crossovers and non-crossovers

Chromosomal DNA was prepared as described previously
(35), with some modifications. After treatment with re-
striction enzymes (AfeI for cen1-Sn, cen1-Hp and ura4-
Sn(cen); AfeI and SmaI for ura4-Sn and ura4-Hp), DNA
fragments were separated using CHEF-DRII pulse field
gel electrophoresis (Bio-Rad), 0.6% agarose gel (Certified
molecular biology agarose, Bio-Rad) and 0.5 × TBE buffer
at 6 V/cm, switching time from 1 to 6 s, for 11–15 h. In
the case of ura4-Sn and ura4-Hp, DNA fragments were
also separated by standard agarose gel electrophoresis us-
ing 0.8% agarose gel (PrimGel agarose LE 1–20k, Takara)
in 0.5 × TBE buffer (89 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM EDTA).
After running the gel, DNA was stained with 0.2 �g/ml
ethidium bromide (EtBr) and detected using the Typhoon
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FLA9000 (General Electric). The gel was irradiated with
300 mJ ultraviolet (UV) light and placed into an alkali
solution (1.2 M NaCl, 0.4 M NaOH) for 40 min. DNA
was transferred by capillary action to a nylon membrane
(ClearTrans Nylon membrane 0.45 �m, Wako) in 25 mM
Na-phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) and covalently attached to
the membrane by UV irradiation (150 mJ). Radioactive
DNA probes were prepared using a Random Primer DNA
Labeling Kit Ver.2 (TaKaRa) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol. A 2.8 kb HindIII–EcoRI fragment con-
taining cnt1 prepared from pKT110, a 0.5 kb XbaI–HindIII
fragment containing the new25 downstream region from
pTN446 and a 1.9 kb BamHI–PstI fragment containing
a 1.9 kb DraI–DraI fragment containing the ade6B gene
were used as DNA templates to prepare probes 1, 2 and
3, respectively. Radioactive signals were detected by us-
ing a BAS2500 phosphoimager (Fuji film) or a Typhoon
FLA9000 and were measured using Image Gauge software
(Fuji film).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed as
described previously (49). Immunoprecipitation was car-
ried out using anti-Cnp1 and anti-H3 rabbit antibodies
(ab1791, Abcam) attached to Dynabeads M-280 sheep
anti-Rabbit IgG (Invitrogen); anti-H3K9me2 mouse an-
tibodies (50) attached to Dynabeads M-280 sheep anti-
Mouse IgG (Invitrogen); and anti-Swi6 (51), anti-Cnp20
and anti-Mhf2 rabbit antibodies attached to Dynabeads
Protein A (Invitrogen). Rabbit antibodies were raised
against Cnp1: NH2-MAKKSLMAEPGDPIPRPRKKRC,
Cnp20: NH2-CSLMQQYLSREIAPPAIKRT and Mhf2:
NH2-CLELEDLENGIAAQLALDFS peptides (Sigma).
Amounts of the input and the immunoprecipitated DNA
were quantified by real-time PCR using Power SYBR green
PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems) in a StepOnePlus
real-time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). Sequences of
the primers used for real-time PCR are listed in Supplemen-
tary Table S2.

Yeast two-hybrid assay

The Matchmaker Two-Hybrid System 3 (Clontech) was
used for the yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) assay according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The proteins fused to the
Gal4 DNA-binding domain and those fused to the GAL4
activation domain were expressed from the pGBKT7 and
pGADT7 vectors, respectively, in AH109 Saccharomyces
cerevisiae cells. pBridge (Clontech) three-hybrid vectors
were used instead of pGBKT7 to examine the protein–
protein interaction in the presence of a third protein. Us-
ing the SMARTer RACE 5′/3′ Kit (Clontech), cDNA of
mhf1 and mhf2 was produced from total RNA prepared
from fission yeast cells. The full-length of Mhf1 and Mhf2
was cloned into the plasmids. The plates were incubated at
22◦C.

Gross chromosomal rearrangement (GCR) assay and Pulse
field gel electrophoresis

Rates of spontaneous GCR were determined by means of
fluctuation tests as previously described (35,36). Pulse field
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was carried out using CHEF-
DRII (Bio-Rad) under the following conditions: switching
time 1800–1000 s, 2 V/cm for 45 h and then 70 s for 3 h at
10◦C in 1 × TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM EDTA)
and in a 0.55% agarose gel (Certified megabase agarose gel,
Bio-Rad) for broad-range PFGE; and switching time 40–70
s, 4.5 V/cm for 24 h at 10◦C in 0.5 × TBE buffer and in 0.6%
agarose gel (Certified megabase agarose gel, Bio-Rad) for
short-range PFGE. Southern hybridization was done using
Random Primer DNA Labeling Kit Ver.2 (TaKaRa) and [�-
32P] dCTP (Perkin-Elmer). DNA bands were detected with
a BAS2500 phosphorimager (Fuji film). For PCR analy-
sis, DNA was recovered from agarose gel using a FastGene
Gel/PCR extraction kit (Nippon Genetics).

Statistical analysis

The Fisher’s exact test and the Mann–Whitney test were
performed using GraphPad Prism version 6.0g for Mac
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). A student’s t-test
was performed using Excel (Microsoft).

RESULTS

Rad51-dependent HR predominates in centromeres

Rad51, Rad54 and Rad52 are all essential for Rad51-
dependent HR, while Rad52 is also required for Rad51-
independent SSA. To ascertain which type of HR occurs in
centromeres, we introduced the ade6B and ade6X heteroal-
leles into cen1 and determined the rate of spontaneous re-
combination resulting in Ade+ prototroph formation (Fig-
ure 1). The cen1-Sn construct (Figure 1A) is similar to the
cen1-Hp construct that we previously reported (35), but it
contains the ade6B/X heteroallelles at the SnaBI (Sn) sites
rather than the HpaI (Hp) sites in cen1. In the cen1-Sn
construct, rad51, rad54 and rad52 deletions markedly de-
creased the recombination rate to the same level (Figure
1A), suggesting that Rad51-dependent HR is predominant
in centromeres. To compare HR in centromere and non-
centromere regions, we introduced the recombination cas-
sette (the central region flanked by ade6B/X) into the ura4
locus on the arm region of chromosome 3 (Figure 1B). In
wild-type (WT), recombination occurs at comparable rates
in cen1-Sn and ura4-Sn constructs, indicating that mitotic
recombination is not suppressed in centromeres. In ura4-
Sn, however, rad51Δ and rad54Δ only partially decreased
the recombination rate to ∼30% of the WT level, while
rad52Δ severely reduced the recombination rate to 4% of
the WT level, demonstrating that both Rad51-dependent
HR and Rad51-independent SSA take place at the ura4
locus. To determine whether the different profiles of HR
observed at the cen1 and ura4 loci are specific to the Sn
sites or not, recombination rates were further assessed us-
ing cen1-Hp and ura4-Hp constructs in which ade6B/X are
present in the middle of imr, HpaI (Hp) sites. Again Rad51,
Rad54 and Rad52 were all essential for the recombination
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Figure 1. Recombination between ade6B/ade6X heteroalleles in centromere and arm regions. (A) Recombination in the cen1-Sn construct. Illustrated are
the central sequence cnt1 as well as the imr1, dg, dh and irc1 inverted repeats in the centromere 1 (cen1) of fission yeast. ade6B and ade6X mutant genes
were integrated at the Sn sites in imr1. Spontaneous rates of Ade+ prototroph formation were determined in wild-type (WT), rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ

strains (TNF3347, 3446, 3452 and 3459, respectively). (B) Recombination in the ura4-Sn construct. From the cen1-Sn construct, the ade6B/X heteroalleles
flanking the central region of cen1 were amplified and integrated at the ura4 locus. Recombination rates were determined in WT, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and
rad52Δ strains (TNF3631, 3635, 3645 and 3643, respectively). (C) Recombination in the cen1-Hp construct. ade6B/X were integrated at the Hp sites in
imr1 (35). Recombination rates were determined in WT, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ strains (TNF3144, 3257, 3286 and 3277, respectively). Recombination
rates of WT, rad51Δ and rad54Δ in the cen1-Hp construct were previously published (35). (D) Recombination in the ura4-Hp construct. From the cen1-
Hp construct, ade6B/X flanking the central region of cen1 were amplified and integrated at the ura4 locus. Recombination rates were determined in WT,
rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ strains (TNF3650, 3664, 3670 and 3667, respectively). Independent experimental values are shown in scatter plots and lines
indicate medians. Rates relative to the WT value are indicated at the top of each column. P-values were determined by the two-tailed Mann–Whitney test.
****P < 0.0001. Sn, SnaBI; Hp, HpaI.

in cen1-Hp (Figure 1C) (35), whereas Rad51 and Rad54
were only partially required for recombination compared
to Rad52 in ura4-Hp (Figure 1D). These results demon-
strate that Rad51-dependent HR predominantly occurs in
centromeres.

Crossovers are suppressed in centromeres

Crossover between non-allelic repeats leads to chromosome
rearrangements, while non-crossover recombination retains
the original configuration of chromosomes. To compare the
rate of crossover between inverted repeats on the same chro-
matid (i.e. inversion) in centromere and arm regions (Fig-
ure 2), DNA was extracted from the parental and indepen-
dent Ade+ recombinants, digested with restriction enzymes
and separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Southern hy-
bridization was carried out to identify fragments repre-

senting crossover or non-crossover. It should be noted that
crossovers that result in the isochromosome formation are
not detected in this assay, as the isochromosome formation
of native chromosomes is lethal in haploid cells. In cen1-Sn,
only 4% of recombinants were crossovers (Figure 2A and
C pie charts; Supplementary Figure S1), while in ura4-Sn,
28% of recombinants were crossovers (Figure 2B and C pie
charts; Supplementary Figure S1). Net rates of crossover
and non-crossover recombination were determined by mul-
tiplying recombination rates (Figure 1) by the proportion of
crossovers and non-crossovers, respectively. It was revealed
that crossover occurs 5-fold less frequently in cen1-Sn than
in ura4-Sn, while non-crossover occurs at comparable levels
in cen1-Sn and ura4-Sn (Figure 2C bar graphs). Likewise,
crossover but not non-crossover was specifically suppressed
by 9-fold in cen1-Hp compared to ura4-Hp (Figure 2D and
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Figure 2. Crossovers and non-crossovers between inverted repeats in centromere and arm regions. (A) Crossover and non-crossover recombinants produced
in the cen1-Sn construct in WT (TNF3347). DNA was prepared, digested with AfeI, separated by pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (0.6% agarose,
0.5× TBE, 6 V/cm, 1–6 s switching time, for 11–15 h), transferred to a nylon membrane and subjected to Southern hybridization using probe1. An asterisk
indicates the band derived from cen3. (B) Crossover and non-crossover recombinants produced in the ura4-Sn construct in WT (TNF3631). DNA was
digested with AfeI and SmaI and separated by PFGE (0.6% agarose, 0.5× TBE, 6 V/cm, 1 to 5 s switching time, for 9 h). Probe2 was used for Southern
hybridization. (C) Proportions of crossovers among recombinants in cen1-Sn and ura4-Sn constructs in WT are indicated in Pie charts. Net rates of crossover
and non-crossover recombination are shown in bar graphs. (D) Proportions of crossovers and net rates of crossover and non-crossover recombination in
cen1-Hp and ura4-Hp constructs in WT (TNF3144 and 3650, respectively). The cen1-Hp data were reported previously (35). Rates relative to the cen1
value are indicated at the top of each bar. P-values were obtained by the two-tailed Fisher’s exact test. *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001. n, sample number; A,
AfeI; S, SmaI; CO, crossover; NCO, non-crossover; Pa, parental.

Supplementary Figure S2). These findings demonstrate that
crossovers between inverted repeats are suppressed in cen-
tromeres.

Rad51-dependent HR preferentially produce non-crossovers
in centromeres

It is possible that Rad51-dependent HR has a strong pref-
erence for non-crossover recombination both in centromere
and non-centromere regions and that the crossover suppres-
sion observed in centromeres is simply due to the prevalence
of Rad51-dependent HR. To investigate this possibility, the
crossover/non-crossover experiments were extended to the
mutant strains (Figure 3). In cen1-Sn, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and
rad52Δ significantly increased the proportion of crossovers
(Figure 3A pie charts and Supplementary Figure S3). It
should be noted that the mutations decreased the net rates
of both crossover and non-crossover recombination (Fig-
ure 3A, bar graphs), although non-crossovers were dramat-
ically decreased than crossovers. In contrast to cen1-Sn,
none of the mutations significantly increased the proportion

of crossovers in ura4-Sn (Figure 3B pie charts and Supple-
mentary Figure S4). The mutations decreased crossover and
non-crossover recombination to similar extents (Figure 3B
bar graphs). Likewise, rad51Δ preferentially decreased non-
crossover in cen1-Hp, but decreased both crossover and
non-crossover to similar extents in ura4-Hp (Figure 3C and
D; Supplementary Figure S5). These data show that Rad51-
dependent HR has a strong preference for non-crossover re-
combination in centromeres.

Pericentromeric heterochromatin does not suppress Rad51-
independent SSA or crossovers

Between the cen1-Sn and ura4-Sn constructs, ade6B/X and
the intervening sequence are identical but the flanking se-
quences are different. This raises the possibility that peri-
centromeric repeat regions where heterochromatin is assem-
bled might be responsible for the specific properties of HR
in centromeres. To test this, we introduced an entire region
(∼40 kb) of cen1 including pericentromeric sequences into
the ura4 locus (Figure 4A). This ura4-Sn(cen) construct
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Figure 3. Rad51-dependent recombination preferentially promote non-crossovers in centromeres. (A) Proportions of crossovers among recombinants
(pie charts) in the cen1-Sn construct in WT, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ strains (TNF3347, 3446, 3452 and 3459, respectively) and their net rates of
crossover and non-crossover recombination (bar graphs). (B) Proportions of crossovers in the ura4-Sn construct in WT, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ

strains (TNF3631, 3635, 3645 and 3643, respectively) and their net rates of crossover and non-crossover recombination. (C) Proportions and net rates of
recombination in the cen1-Hp construct of WT and rad51Δ (TNF3144 and 3257, respectively). The proportions were published previously (35). (D) The
proportions and net rates of recombination in the ura4-Hp construct of WT and rad51Δ (TNF3650 and 3664, respectively). **P < 0.01.

contains the ade6B/X at the Sn site. Fragments of peri-
centromeric sequences are sufficient to induce the assem-
bly of heterochromatin at an ectopic site (52). ChIP con-
firmed that H3K9 methylation and Swi6 binding in peri-
centromeric regions (imr1-out and dg) occur at similar lev-
els in the cen1-Sn and ura4-Sn(cen) strains (Figure 4B). On
the other hand, Cnp1/CENP–A and Mhf2/CENP–X were
specifically bound to the central region (ade6 and imr1-in)
in cen1-Sn in which ade6 is present in the original cen1. In
ura4-Sn(cen), Cnp1 and Mhf2 were detected at background
levels at ade6––present in the ectopic cen1––and were de-
creased by around half the cen1-Sn level at imr1-in. As imr1-
in is present at both the original and ectopic cen1 in the
ura4-Sn(cen) strain, Cnp1 and Mhf2 may not be binding
to imr1-in at the ectopic site. In contrast, similar levels of
Cnp1 as well as Mhf2 were observed at cnt2 of cen2 in cen1-
Sn and ura4-Sn(cen) strains, showing that ectopic implan-
tation of cen1 does not affect the formation of kinetochore
chromatin on other centromeres. In contrast to heterochro-
matin, it seems that kinetochore chromatin is not assem-
bled on the ectopic centromere in the ura4-Sn(cen) strain.
This is probably due to the fact that di-centric chromosomes
are extremely unstable in fission yeast (53). Analysis of re-
combination properties in ura4-Sn(cen) demonstrates that
rad51Δ and rad54Δ only partially decrease recombination

rates compared to rad52Δ (Figure 4C). The proportion of
crossovers (24%) was comparable to that in ura4-Sn (28%)
and different to that in cen1-Sn (4%, P < 0.001) (Figure
4D and Supplementary Figure S6). These data suggest that
pericentromeric heterochromatin is not responsible for the
regulation of recombination in the central region of cen-
tromeres. Consistent with this, a deletion of H3K9 methyl-
transferase Clr4 did not significantly change the proportion
of crossovers in both cen1-Sn and cen1-Hp (Figure 4E and
Supplementary Figure S7).

Mhf1/CENP–S, Mhf2/CENP–X and Fml1/FANCM sup-
press crossovers in centromeres

The above findings suggest that the factors related to
the central domain rather than to pericentromeric het-
erochromatin regulate recombination in centromeres. To
identify such factors, crossover proportions were assessed
using a set of mutants listed in Figure 5A. cnp1–76 re-
duced Cnp1/CENP–A localization at centromeres as ex-
pected (Supplementary Figure S8) (54) but did not increase
crossovers at a semipermissive temperature (Figure 5B and
Supplementary Figure S9). A deletion of Cnp3/CENP–
C (55) also showed no significant effects on crossovers.
mis16–53 and mis18–262 impair Cnp1 localization (56),
mis14–271 impairs Mis12 complexes (57) and csm1Δ re-
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Figure 4. Effects of pericentromere repeats on recombination. (A) Illustrated are the cen1 region on chr1 and the ectopic cen1 region introduced at the
ura4 locus of chr3 in the ura4-Sn(cen) strain. Kinetochore chromatin and heterochromatin are assembled on the cen1. The positions of PCR amplification
in chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis are shown in red. (B) Results of ChIP analysis conducted to examine H3K9me2, Swi6, Cnp1 and Mhf2
levels in the cen1-Sn and the ura4-Sn(cen) strains (TNF3347 and 4684). cnt2 and adl1 are in the centromere and arm regions of chr2, respectively. imr1-in
and imr1-out are in the kinetochore and heterochromatin domains, respectively. ade6* is present in the original cen1 in cen1-Sn, while it is present only in
the ectopic cen1 in ura4-Sn(cen). Data are represented as mean ± SEM from three biologically independent experiments. P-values were determined by the
two-tailed student’s t-test. ns, statistically non-significant. (C) Recombination rates were determined in the ura4-Sn(cen) strain of WT, rad51Δ, rad54Δ and
rad52Δ (TNF4684, 5814, 5826 and 5829, respectively). (D) Proportions of crossovers in the ura4-Sn(cen) construct in WT. (E) Proportions of crossovers
in the cen1-Sn construct in WT and clr4Δ strains (TNF3347 and 3734, respectively) and in the cen1-Hp construct in WT and clr4Δ strains (TNF3144 and
3550, respectively).

duces condensin at centromeres (58). None of these mu-
tations significantly altered the proportion of crossovers
at semipermissive temperatures (Figure 5B; the two-tailed
Fisher’s exact test); however, deletions of Mhf1/CENP–S
and Mhf2/CENP–X significantly increased the proportion
of crossovers (Figure 5B). It is unlikely that CENP–T–W–
S–X complexes (15) are responsible for the suppression of
crossovers because cnp20-M447T of Cnp20/CENP–T re-
duced its centromere localization (Supplementary Figure
S10) but did not increase crossovers (Figure 5B). Mhf1–
Mhf2 recruits Fml1/FANCM to joint DNA molecules (20–
22). fml1Δ increased crossovers to a similar level as mhf1Δ
and mhf2Δ and it did not significantly increase the propor-
tion of crossovers of mhf1Δ cells, demonstrating an epistatic
relationship between Mhf1 and Fml1 in the crossover sup-
pression. In contrast to rad51Δ, rad54Δ and rad52Δ (Fig-
ure 3A), mhf1Δ, mhf2Δ and fml1Δ preferentially increased
the net rate of crossovers (Figure 5C). These results sug-
gest that Mhf1/CENP–S and Mhf2/CENP–X with the
aid of Fml1/FANCM helicase suppress crossovers in cen-
tromeres.

(Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramer formation is required for the
crossover suppression in centromeres

Mhf1–Mhf2 dimers interact with each other to form
(Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramers that preferentially bind to
branched DNA (15,21,22,59). To see whether the tetramer-
ization is important for the suppression of crossovers, the
conserved leucine in the third � helix (�3) of Mhf1 that is
involved in the interaction between Mhf1–Mhf2 dimers
was mutated to arginine mhf1-L78R (Figure 6A). Y2H
assays confirmed that mhf1-LR does not impair Mhf1–
Mhf2 dimer but does abolish (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramer
formation (Supplementary Figure S11). In cen1-Sn,
mhf1-LR––like fml1Δ––increased crossovers (Figure 6B
and Supplementary Figure S12), suggesting that (Mhf1–
Mhf2)2 tetramerization is required for the suppression of
crossovers. Neither mhf1-LR nor fml1Δ, however, signifi-
cantly increased crossovers in ura4-Sn(cen) (Figure 6C). It
appears that (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramers and Fml1 suppress
crossovers in the context of functional centromeres.

mhf1Δ cells exhibited a growth defect especially at
high temperatures (19) (Figure 6D), while mhf1-LR cells
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Figure 5. Roles of the kinetochore proteins in centromere recombination. (A) List of kinetochore-related proteins examined in this study. (B) Proportions
of crossovers in the mutants at their semi-permissive temperatures (30, 33 or 28◦C). The cen1-Sn strain of WT, cnp1–76, mis16–53, cnp20-M447T, mis18–
262, mis14–271, csm1Δ, cnp3Δ, mhf1Δ, mhf2Δ, fml1Δ and mhf1Δ fml1Δ (TNF3347, 3736, 4656, 5534, 4657, 5376, 4139, 4115, 4779, 5082, 5353 and 5128,
respectively) were examined. (C) Recombination rates in the cen1-Sn strain of WT, mhf1Δ, mhf2Δ, fml1Δ and mhf1Δ fml1Δ strains at 28◦C are shown in
the scatter plot. Net rates of crossover and non-crossover recombination are shown in the bar graph.

grew well at all temperatures examined. A serial dilu-
tion assay showed that mhf1Δ cells are hypersensitive
to camptothecin, methyl methanesulphonate and hydrox-
yurea, which cause replication problems and DNA dam-
age (19,20) (Figure 6E). Compared to mhf1Δ cells, mhf1-LR
cells were less sensitive to all the drugs tested. Collectively,
these data suggest that (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 binding to branched
DNA is required especially for the suppression of crossovers
in centromeres.

Mhf1 and Fml1 suppress gross chromosomal rearrangements
in centromeres

Crossover between centromere repeats can give rise to
GCRs. To see whether (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 and Fml1 suppress
GCRs in centromeres, we determined the rate of sponta-
neous GCRs in mhf1-LR and fml1Δ strains (Figure 7A).
To this aim, an extra-chromosome ChL that is derived from
chr3 was used to detect otherwise lethal GCR events in hap-
loid cells (36,60). Cells were grown in rich medium YE3S
that contains leucine, uracil and adenine, and then plated
onto YE plates, on which ade6– cells form red colonies. By
the inspection of the red colonies using minimum medium,
Leu+ Ade– Ura– clones that underwent GCRs were iden-

tified (Figure 7A) (35). A fluctuation analysis showed that
both mhf1-LR and fml1Δ significantly increased the rate of
GCRs compared to the WT (Figure 7B). To characterize
GCR products, chromosomal DNA was prepared from the
parental and independent GCR clones, separated by PFGE
and stained with EtBr (Figure 7C). Large GCR products
represent translocation between ChL and other chromo-
somes, while small products represent isochromosomes or
truncates (Figure 7A). Translocations and isochromosomes
have been detected at similar levels in WT (35). Broad-range
PFGE revealed that more than half of the GCR products
in the mhf1-LR and fml1Δ strains are small GCR products
and short-range PFGE showed that the sizes of the small
products match those of isochromosomes (≥300 kb; Fig-
ure 7C). The differences in size among isochromosomes is
probably owing to the different copy number of dg/dh re-
peats. PCR analysis of GCR products that were recovered
from the gel showed that both sides of cnt3–imr3 junctions
were present in all the samples examined (Figure 7D); how-
ever, when the PCR product of irc3L and irc3R were di-
gested, the restriction fragments indicative of irc3R (136
and 214 bp) were missing in all the small GCR products
(Figure 7E), indicating that they are the isochromosomes
whose breakpoints are present in centromere repeats. Some
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Figure 6. (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramer formation is important for the suppression of crossovers in centromeres. (A) Ribbon diagram of the crystal structure
of chicken (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramers (15). The position of the conserved leucine residue in �3 helix, which corresponds to the Mhf1-L78 of fission yeast
is indicated. (B) Proportions of crossovers and net rates of crossover and non-crossover recombination in the cen1-Sn strain of WT, mhf1-LR and fml1Δ

(TNF3347, 5444 and 5353, respectively). (C) Proportion of crossovers and net rates of crossover and non-crossover recombination in the ura4-Sn(cen) strain
of WT, mhf1-LR and fml1Δ (TNF4684, 5455 and 4806, respectively). (D) Growth of mhf1 mutants. WT, mhf1Δ and mhf1-LR strains (TNF3347, 4779 and
5444, respectively) were streaked on YE+A plates that contain adenine and were incubated at the indicated temperatures for 2 days. (E) Camptothecin
(CPT), hydroxyurea (HU) and methyl methanesulphonate (MMS) sensitivities. Exponentially growing cells of WT, mhf1Δ and mhf1-LR strains (TNF3347,
4779 and 5444, respectively) were 5-fold serially diluted with distilled water and spotted on YE+A plates supplemented with the indicated concentrations
of CPT, HU and MMS. Plates were incubated for 3–5 days at 28◦C.

of the translocations were also shown to have lost irc3R
in the fml1Δ mutant. These data show that (Mhf1–Mhf2)2
and Fml1 suppress GCRs that occur between centromere
repeats.

DISCUSSION

We report here on the identification of a specific reg-
ulatory mechanism of recombination in centromeres.
Rad51-dependent HR is predominant in the centromere,
while both Rad51-dependent HR and Rad51-independent
SSA occur in the arm region. Crossovers between in-
verted repeats on the same chromatid were suppressed
in the centromere. Mhf1/CENP–S, Mhf2/CENP–X and
Fml1/FANCM were required to suppress crossovers and
GCRs in centromeres.

Since 1932 it has been observed in many organisms that
meiotic recombination is under-represented around cen-
tromeres (12,61). We found that, unlike meiotic recombi-
nation, mitotic recombination was not suppressed in cen-
tromeres. Rad51, Rad54 and Rad52 were all essential for re-
combination at cen1, whereas Rad51 and Rad54 were only
partially required compared to Rad52 at the ura4 locus. The
different genetic requirements observed at cen1 and ura4
suggest that Rad51-dependent HR predominates in cen-
tromeres, while Rad51-independent SSA also occur in the
arm region. Rad51-independent SSA seems specifically sup-
pressed in centromeres, as it was observed in the arm region

in budding yeast (62). In mammalian centromeres, SSA be-
tween tandem repeats causes deletions, resulting in inacti-
vation of centromeres (63). Mammalian Rad52, which has
a minor role in Rad51-dependent HR, promotes tumorige-
nesis (64,65). Thus, suppressing SSA in repetitive regions
such as centromeres is important for maintaining genome
integrity. Suppression of SSA might be owing to a lack of
ssDNA, as small amounts of ssDNA-binding protein RPA
has been shown to associate with centromere DNA during
replication in Xenopus egg extracts (66). Post-translational
modification might be also involved in the suppression of
SSA. SUMOylation of Rad52 inhibits in vitro SSA activity
and mutation of the SUMOylation site specifically increases
deletions between tandem repeats (67–69).

Crossovers are associated with reciprocal exchange of
chromosomal regions. This study showed that the pro-
portion of crossovers between inverted repeats at cen1 is
markedly lower than that of the ura4 locus. Crossovers but
not non-crossovers were strongly decreased at cen1, show-
ing a specific suppression of crossovers in centromeres. It
is unlikely that the crossover suppression is simply due to
the prevalence of Rad51-dependent HR. rad51 and rad54
deletions reduced non-crossovers more than crossovers at
cen1, but they reduced non-crossovers and crossovers to
similar extents at ura4, demonstrating a strong prefer-
ence of Rad51-dependent HR for non-crossovers in cen-
tromere but not in arm regions. There are likely two
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Figure 7. Mhf1 and Fml1 suppress gross chromosomal rearrangements (GCRs) in centromeres. (A) GCR assay using the extra chromosome ChL (36).
GCRs associated with loss of the right arm of ChL result in Leu+ Ura– Ade–. The GCR product can be translocation, isochromosome and truncate of
different lengths. (B) Spontaneous GCR rates in WT, mhf1-LR and fml1Δ strains (TNF3896, 5477 and 4813, respectively). Rates relative to WT values
are indicated at the top of each column. P-values were determined by the two-tailed Mann–Whitney test. The GCR rate of WT was published previously
(35). (C) Chromosomal DNA of mhf1-LR and fml1Δ were separated by broad-range and short-range PFGE and stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr)
(see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). Positions of chr1, chr2, chr3 and the parental ChL are indicated on the left of the broad-range gel. Size of � ladder
(ProMega-Markers) bands are indicated on the left of the short-range gel. Pa, parental. Clone #6, 7 and 12 of mhf1-LR may have suffered complex
rearrangements, resulting in two chr3 GCR products of similar sizes. Two GCR products of different sizes were detected in clone #14 of mhf1-LR, which
may be due to the change in the copy number of centromere repeats. (D) PCR analysis of GCR products. PCR was carried out using ChL DNAs recovered
from agarose gel using the indicated primers. cnt3–imr3 junctions were amplified and applied to standard agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with EtBr.
(E) irc3L and irc3R regions were amplified and treated with ApoI. Ap, ApoI. WT data were reported previously (35). (F) Model of how (Mhf1–Mhf2)2
tetramers and Fml1 helicase suppress crossovers in centromeres. The 3′ single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) tail invades into homologous double-stranded
DNA to form displacement-loops (D-loops). In the arm region, branch migration extends the length of the heteroduplex and stabilizes recombination
intermediates, endonucleolytic cleavage of which results in either crossovers or non-crossovers. However, in the centromere, unidentified centromere proteins
shown as a blue circle prevents branch migration, thereby stimulating (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 binding to branched DNA that recruits Fml1 helicase to dissociate
D-loops, resulting in non-crossovers by synthesis-dependent strand annealing (SDSA) reactions. Arrow heads indicate endonucleotic cleavage sites of
Holliday junctions.

distinct regulatory mechanisms behind the prevalence of
Rad51-dependent HR and the crossover suppression in
centromeres. Heterochromatin was assembled on pericen-
tromeric repeats in the ura4-Sn(cen) construct; however, a
high level of crossovers and Rad51-independent SSA were
still observed, showing that neither an extension of ho-
mologous region nor heterochromatin assembly is suffi-
cient to suppress crossovers and SSA at the ectopic site.
Deletion of H3K9 methyltransferase Clr4 did not signifi-
cantly increase the proportion of crossovers at cen1 while
it slightly increased the total rate of recombination (Sup-
plementary Figure S13), suggesting that heterochromatin
assembly is not required for the specific suppression of
crossovers in centromeres. Thus, it seems that the cen-
tromere proteins rather than heterochromatin factors sup-
press SSA and crossovers in centromeres. Surprisingly, how-
ever, Cnp1/CENP–A and its related proteins do not seem
to be essential for the suppression of crossovers. A residual

activity of the temperature-sensitive mutant protein might
be sufficient for the crossover suppression at semipermis-
sive temperatures. Indeed, mis18–262 increased the propor-
tion of crossovers from 4 to 12% (Figure 5B) although
the effect is statistically non-significant with the limited
number of samples (P = 0.087, the two-tailed Fisher’s
exact test). Thus, we do not exclude the possibility that
Cnp1/CENP–A and its related proteins are involved in
the crossover suppression in centromeres. Recently, using
chromosome-orientation fluorescent in situ hybridization
(CO-FISH) in human cells, Giunta and Fanabiki showed
that CENP-A, CENP-C, CENP-T, and CENP-W protect
centromere �-satellite repeats from illegitimate recombina-
tion (75), demonstrating that recombination between cen-
tromere repeats is controlled also in humans. Interestingly,
they further showed that the sister chromatid exchange is
increased in several cancer cell lines and during replicative
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senescence, suggesting an involvement of centromere insta-
bility in tumorigenesis and aging.

Mhf1/CENP–S and Mhf2/CENP–X form two differ-
ent complexes: CENP–T–W–S–X (15,18,19) and (Mhf1–
Mhf2)2 (15,19–22,59,70). This study found that mhf1 and
mhf2 increase crossovers in centromeres. It seems that
(Mhf1–Mhf2)2 rather than CENP–T–W–S–X is responsible
for the crossover suppression, as cnp20-M447T did not in-
crease crossovers but did decrease centromere localization
of CENP–T. cnp20-M447T also decreased centromere lo-
calization of Mhf2 (Supplementary Figure S10), suggest-
ing that the steady-state centromere localization of Mhf2
is dependent on CENP–T–W–S–X and it is not essential
for the crossover suppression. fml1Δ decreased crossovers
similar to mhf1Δ and mhf2Δ, and did not further increase
crossovers in mhf1Δ cells, suggesting that Mhf1–Mhf2 and
Fml1 suppress crossovers in the same pathway. In con-
trast to rad51, rad54 and rad52 mutations, mhf1, mhf2 and
fml1 increase the net rate of crossovers, demonstrating that
Mhf1–Mhf2 and Fml1 do suppress crossovers. Mhf1 and
Mhf2 form Mhf1–Mhf2 heterodimers and interact with one
another to form (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramers that preferen-
tially bind branched DNA and interact with FANCM heli-
case (15,22,59,71). mhf1-L78R did not disrupt Mhf1–Mhf2
interaction and caused only a mild defect in cell growth and
mild sensitivity to DNA damaging agents, but abolished
(Mhf1–Mhf2)2 tetramer formation and markedly increased
crossovers at cen1. Thus, it is likely that (Mhf1–Mhf2)2
tetramers are particularly important in the crossover sup-
pression and that Mhf1 may also have a function inde-
pendent of tetramer formation. In the ura4-Sn(cen) con-
struct, neither mhf1-LR nor fml1Δ increased crossovers sig-
nificantly. It is unlikely that the heterochromatin ectopically
assembled on ura4-Sn(cen) suppresses crossovers in place
of Fml1, as fml1Δ did not significantly increase crossovers
even in the absence of Clr4 (Supplementary Figure S14).
We propose a model to explain how (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 and
Fml1 suppress crossovers in centromeres (Figure 7F). In
centromeres, unidentified centromere factors inhibit branch
migration of joint molecules. Consistent with this, pausing
of DNA replication forks has been observed at centromeres
of budding yeast (72). Aberrant DNA structures such as
DNA loops are accumulated in centromeres during repli-
cation in Xenopus egg extracts (66). Once branched DNA
is stabilized, (Mhf1–Mhf2)2 binds it and recruits Fml1 he-
licase so as to disassemble joint molecules, resulting in
synthesis-dependent strand annealing that generates only
non-crossovers (73,74). In arm regions, branch migration
extends heteroduplex, facilitating the formation of Holliday
junctions, resolution of which results either in crossovers or
non-crossovers. This study showed that mhf1-LR and fml1
increase the rate of GCRs whose breakpoints are present
in centromere repeats. Previously, we showed that rad51Δ
and rad54Δ increase the centromere GCRs (35,36). There-
fore, two features of centromere recombination identified in
this study: a predominance of Rad51-dependent HR and
crossover suppression are important mechanisms by which
homology-mediated chromosomal rearrangements is pre-
vented in centromeres.
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